Dr. John MacArthur’s first book, *The Church: The Body of Christ* (Zondervan), was published in 1973. Since then he has authored more than 200 books, articles, and essays. *The MacArthur Study Bible* is now available in three English versions (NKJV, NASU, and ESV), has been translated into eight different languages, and, worldwide, has well over one million copies in print. *The MacArthur New Testament Commentary* series (MNTC) will soon be completed, covering the entire New Testament.

This select bibliography of English titles (many of his books have been translated and published in several languages) is broken down into several categories and represents the largest part of his written contribution to the advancement of the Gospel, the refutation of error, and the instruction of God’s people.

Works such as study guides, booklets, and titles which were re-issued with simple title changes and no revision to actual content by the same publisher have not been listed, nor have titles duplicated in electronic media, such as *The John MacArthur Bundle* (Logos Software). Articles which were adapted for use in The Master’s College publication, *The Current*, and The Master’s Seminary newsletter, *The Master’s Mantle*, also have not been included in this listing.

### THE MACARTHUR STUDY BIBLE


THE MACARTHUR NEW TESTAMENT COMMENTARY SERIES
(in chronological order of publication)


Hebrews, 1983.
First Corinthians, 1984.
Ephesians, 1986.
Romans 1–8, 1991.
Colossians/Philemon, 1992.
First Timothy, 1995.
Titus, 1996.
James, 1998.
First and Second Thessalonians, 2002.
First Peter, 2005.
Second Peter and Jude, 2005.
John 12–21, 2008.

AS GENERAL EDITOR AND CONTRIBUTOR


“Moving from Exegesis to Exposition,” 288–302.
“Delivering the Exposition,” 321–33.
Reissued as:

“Preaching and Biblical Counseling,” 323–32.

Reissued as:

“What Is a Pastor to Be and Do?” 19–33.
“Worshipping,” 233–49.

Reissued as:

“Embracing the Authority and Sufficiency of Scripture,” 21–36.
“Comprehending Creation,” 55–84.
“Coming to Grips with Sin,” 85–100.
“Having an Eternally Right Relationship with God,” 101–14.

“All that Glitters…: A Call for Biblical Discernment,” 19–34.
“Plexiglas Preaching: The Devastating Consequences of a Watered-Down Message,” 35–44.

“Giving up to Gain: All Things to All People,” 111–31.

**BOOKS AND MONOGRAPHS**


CONTRIBUTOR TO MULTI-AUTHOR WORKS


PERIODICAL AND JOURNAL ARTICLES


“The King Came to Die.” *Good News Broadcaster* 43, no. 7 (March 1986): 8–9.
“When the Thrill is Gone.” *Confident Living* 44, no. 9 (October 1986): 17–19.
“Plot to Kill Jesus.” *Confident Living* 45, no. 6 (April 1987): 8–9, 60–61.
“Making the Most of Your Church.” *Masterpiece* 3, no. 4 (July/August 1990): 4–9.
“How Are We To Understand the Gulf War?” *Masterpiece* 4, no. 2 (March/April 1991): 2–3.
“In Defense of Integrity.” *The Master’s Seminary Journal* 8, no. 2 (Fall 1997): 137–49.
“Squeezing Jesus In.” *Tabletalk* 21, no. 12 (December 1997): 11–12.


“Creation: Believe It or Not.” *The Master’s Seminary Journal* 13, no. 1 (Spring 2002): 5–32.


“When Infants Die, Do They Go To Heaven?” *Today’s Christian Woman* 26, no. 2 (March/April 2004): 22.


SCHOLARLY PAPERS, SELECT ONLINE ARTICLES, AND OTHER UNPUBLISHED ITEMS


“The Rape of Solomon’s Song,” Part One. *Grace to You*,
http://www.gty.org/Resources/Articles/A396_The-Rape-of-Solomons-Song-Part-1 Posted April 14, 2009 (accessed 1-3-2011).

“The Rape of Solomon’s Song,” Part Two. *Grace to You*,

“The Rape of Solomon’s Song,” Part Three. *Grace to You*,

“The Rape of Solomon’s Song,” Part Four. *Grace to You*,
http://www.gty.org/Resources/Articles/A399_The-Rape-of-Solomons-Song-Part-4 Posted April 17, 2009 (accessed 1-3-2009).

“Unholy Trinity.” *Grace to You*,